TEAM
"OUTSIDE''

Give your cell phone number to the INSIDE team so they can reach you. Get
their number from them - when you are told to CALL HOME, you call this
number.
Wiki has been kidnapped. Your task is to recover Wiki in the next 45
minutes, or he will be executed!

POSTER

SMS: Go East on University. Cal and ask the INSIDE team where you are to go.
Look for outdoor bulletin board on the building. Find the LOST WIKI poster.
You'll figure out what to do. Send a phone photo to inside@red7.com.

PHONE IN "R" Phone number: You'll put together an anagram from FIVE LETTERS you'll
receive. This will tell you where to find WIKI! Your "first letter" is the first letter
of the name of the color of the newspaper rack of the PALO ALTO DAILY NEWS.
Read Palo Alto Daily News classifieds for your next clue. Don't get LOST.
PA
CLASSIFIED
"I"

Classifieds "LOST": "WIKI LOST - Near Gelato Classico at 5:14pm. TXT "I" to
wiki@red7.com. Phone HOME for adr.

GELATO "N"

SMS: At Gelato shop, what is the flavor at the top of the list of flavors? What is
its third letter? (N) (vaNilla) Send phone photo of menu to inside@red7.com

THEATER "A" (Receive "N") SMS: Go across the street to the theater. Send the name of the
theater to wiki@red7.com Send phone photo of marquee to inside@red7.com

(Receive AQUARIUS) SMS: Good - your third letter is "A" - go to ALMA @
HAWTHORNE. Call INSIDE to ask for directions if you need them.
TOWER WELL (2 min) SMS: At ALMA@HAWTHORNE is the ----- WELL. Send back the first
"T"
word in the name of this well!
("TOWER") SMS: Good. Your fifth letter is "T". Rearrange the letter to spell the
name of a means of transportation. TXT to wiki@red7.com
TIME CLUE
("TRAIN") SMS: Call the INSIDE team and tell them the TIME from the
classified. They'll know what to do.
DENOUMENT Meet the southbound 5:38 train and apprehend "Red Hat" - send a phone photo
to inside@red7.com

PROPS
One Wiki Beanie Baby
One red fedora
CLASSIFIED ad in Palo Alto Daily News
www.whereswiki.com
One "LOST WIKI" flyer 8.5x11 with tear-off tags
Recording on 310 285-3003
Photos of trains and people getting off them, and ONE with red hat guy!
Red Sticky for Bob Johansen's office.

SOUTHBOUND CALTRAIN SCHEDULE WEEKDAYS
http://www.caltrain.com/timetable.html#weekday-southbound

TEAM
"INSIDE"

Give your phone number to OUTSIDE team - they will be told
to CALL HOME to reach you.

STICKY

SMS: Find the RED sticky note in Bob Johansen's office and
call the OUTSIDE team to tell them where to go. "Noah's
Bagels, 278 University Ave. - look on the OUTSIDE notices
board."

Noah's Bagels
@ 278
University
Ave

Bring up Google Earth on the screen. Focus in on University
Avenue @ High Street (where you are). "Follow" the
OUTSIDE team as they progress along the streets.
GELATO PREP (5 min) SMS: Look up the address of Gelato Classico and be Gelato
ready to give it to the OUTSIDE TEAM. DO NOT PHONE THEM Classico
UNTIL THEY ASK FOR THIS INFORMATION.
(650) 3271317
435 Emerson
St
PA DAILY Go out and get a copy of PA Daily News and look in the
JUST FOR
classifieds for WIKI notice.
FUN
WWW SITE

WEB: Familiarize yourself with this site
http://whereswiki.com/ and be ready to answer questions
from the OUTSIDE team.
DENOUMENT OUTSIDE team will give you a time. You will type this into
the web site and you'll know what to look for at that time.
Tell them to go to the PLACE they've identified at THAT TIME
to recover WIKI. This is critical - do not let me down!
WEB: Says "look for the red hat getting off the southbound
caltrain @ 5:38pm"

Aquarius
Theatre
430 Emerson
St

Google Earth - INSIDE team will use it to track during play

